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Revealing the Sounds of God in 

Praise and worship  



• Music In the Bible  

• Origins and History  

• Music  and it’s 

importance  

• Praise  

• Worship  

• Prophetic  Worship  

• Created to Worship  

 



• We were created for 

praise and worship 

•  The greatest desires of 

our life should be to 

praise and worship God 

• The reason we live 

should be to worship 

Him. (John 4:23)  

• Psalms 81:1-16 

• Ephesians 5: 18-20 

• Colossians 3:16-17 

 



• God Himself rejoices 

over us with singing - 

Zephaniah 3:17  

• The Hebrew word used 

to describe God's 

actions in rejoicing 

means "to jump up and 

down and spin around 

in jubilant excitement"  

 



 



• Ancient Greek 

philosopher wrote: 

 

  “When the mode of 

the music changes 

the walls of the city 

will shake” 

 

 



Part 1  



• Over 1150 verses in the Bible 
reference a form of the following 
words, which may be related to music: 

 

• From Tubal Cain to the  Christian Age  

• Music is the vehicle  or means by which 
we carry out praises unto the presence 
of God  

• It is a spiritual thing  

• Music that does not honor does affect 
you  

 

 

 

• music 

• melody 

• song 

• hymn 

• instrument 

• sound 

• play 

• blow 

• noise 

• psalm 

• harp 

• lyre 

• timbrel 

• trumpet 

• horn 

 



• Mentioned over  800 times  (sing a new song, play, minstrels, 

instruments) 

• It’s an expression of worship  

• In the Old Testament is was a way to pass down the oral 

traditions  

• Psalms and hymns  

• Music helps focus our attention upon God  

• Celebrate His goodness, His majesty, and His Love  



• Used for festivals, weddings, celebrations, temple and 

tabernacle, war rallies, private entertainment, parties and sinful 

delights   

•  1 Samuel  16:23 Music was used to drive evil spirits away 

(David played before Saul) 

• Used in Prophetic worship –prophets would call upon minstrels 

(musicians)  to play before they brought the Word of God  

• Rev 5:19 Music was used to express the majesty of God  

 



• Music is a universal language 
that transcends boundaries 
and bond people even 
thousands of miles apart 

 

• Music is made up of 7 main 
notes. (There may be 
different names for all 7 
notes in different parts of the 
world, but for the performer, 
they are still the same) 

• Seven music notes-B-A-G-F-
E-D-[C],  



Segment One 



• Music is important to God  

• Used to bring Glory to God  

• Music and worship go hand in hand  

• Throughout scripture, music was used to lead people in 

worshipping  God  

• Lifts our thoughts and emotions towards God  

• God is honored by Music  

• 2 Chronicles 5;13-14 

 



• The Levites were 
anointed to sing and 
play before the Lord  

• An anointed musician 
and psalmist can bring us 
into repentance and help 
us  to understand how 
much God loves us  

• Without the anointing it 
is just music and words  

 



• Out of all the instruments 
the human voice is the most 
power instrument  

• It can make harmonies, 
melodies, and joyful noises  

• The human voice declares 
the Lordship, Majesty, and 
all the attributes of our 
Magnificent God  

• The Bible says sing to the 
Lord a new song  

 



• Christian music  comes 
from the heart, not just 
the voice 

• Beautiful voices are a 
“dime a dozen” but 
beautiful hearts are 
more “priceless than 
gold”. 

• The anointing is what 
matters  

 



• A musician without the 
anointing of God is 
just  ordinary 

•  but an anointed 
musician can help us 
enter into the presence 
of God 

• It helps us 
acknowledge Who 
God is and to declare 
His Majesty  

 
 

 

 



• Worship is not just some dried up religious exercise but 

it helps us reflect on our Creator and Savior  

• Music that does not honor God helps reflect upon the 

creation and away from the Creator.  

• Since we are created beings, Man has to worship 

something  

 



 

• For illustration example:  screaming 
fans at football game or  a rock 
concert screaming at the top of the 
lungs are involved with worship of 
their team and musical group 

• The problem is that they are 
worshipping part of his creation 
and not the creator. Sometimes the 
worship services are dead and 
have no spirit 

•  Jesus is worthy of the worship and 
he should be worshipped as King 
of Kings and Lord of Lords   

 



• Inspire us  

• Harm us  

• It can influence you to do 
right or wrong  

• Everyone in way one or 
another can relate to 
music  

• It can make us  feel 
happy, sad, mad, angry, 
and lose-self control  

 



The Covering Cherub  



• Rev 4:11  

• God created all things 
including instruments and 
music  

• For his pleasure and Glory  

• Those who see that dancing 
and using instruments in 
church is of the Devil  don’t 
know the Bible  

• Over 800 times and with 
1150 references is it 
mentioned  



• Ezekiel 28:11  

• Anointed Cherub created by 
God with instruments installed in 
him  

• Lucifer did not just play an 
instrument, he was one.  

• Notice that all of the three 
major types of musical 
instruments - percussion, wind 
and stringed - are mentioned.  

• The covering of the throne of 
God by the anointed cherub 
appears to have been a 
covering of praise and worship.  

 

 



• The covering of the throne 

of God by the anointed 

cherub  appears to have 

been a covering of praise 

and worship 

• Lucifer must have led the 

great angelic orchestra 

and choir in praise and 

worship continually before 

the throne. (Job 38:7)  



• The church, composed of 
all the men and women 
who are believers, is to 
take the place of the 
guardian cherub and his 
angels 

• The church is now next to 
the throne of God 

• Man was created for one 
great purpose and function 
to praise and worship 
God! 

• Ephesians 3:21  



• Music is important to God  

• Music was created by God  

• The anointing is the key to entering the throne of God  

• It is our job to sing praise to the King and worship his  Holy 

Name  

• Lucifer lost his privilege  

• It is now ours to continue  



Understanding the importance  



• When you talk about Praise and Worship  some 

Christians only distinguish it by  praise (being 

fast songs) and worship )slow songs ) 

• I want to stretch you thinking for  a few minutes  

• Let’s go deeper into understanding the 

importance of Praise and Worship  

 



• What I plan to do is to give the believer a 

clear concept of praise and worship from 

the scripture  that will lead to a greater 

expression of praise and worship  

• Not just being songs or words but as  a 

gift to God  



Segment two 



• Praise is the 
preoccupation with and 
declaration of God’s acts  

• Is giving thanks in 
advance for what he is 
going to Do  

• Praise is to declare the 
works, deeds and the 
promises of God 

• Psalm 22:3 

• Praise is the Habitation of 
God  

 
 

 



• 214 scriptures on praise  

• Psalm 34:1 – Continuous 
praise  

• Isaiah 61:3 – Garment 
of praise  

• Psalm 106:2-3 – Praise 
as a weapon 

• Jer. 33:11, Heb 13:15- 
sacrifice of praise  

  
 

 



• HEB 13:15  By him therefore let us 

offer the sacrifice of praise to God 

continually, that is, the fruit of our lips 

giving thanks to his name. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 





• 1. Praise is born in Him  

• 2. Praise needs to radiate from us constantly 

and at all times 

• 3. Praise is directed toward God 

• 4. Praise is a sacrifice  (it is our offering to Him) 

 

 

 



 

• 5. Praise involves our lips- form of outward 

expression- singing, dancing, and shouting 

• 6. Praise is like fruit- has purpose, grows, 

nourishes and reproduces  

• 7.  Praise is giving thanks and glory to God 

• 8.  Praise is preoccupied with his name  

 



• Hebrews 11:1;6  

1. Praise requires faith  

• We must first approach God by 

faith and He then rewards us with 

His presence  

• It is impossible to approach and 

please  God without faith  

• When we praise God, then 

there must be faith intermingled  

      

     

 



 

• We offer unto God the sacrifice of praise 

• We offer our gift of praise to God  

• Sometimes it is more difficult and costly to praise God 

then wallow in our needs and sorrows  

• The sacrifice of praise is vocal it must be spoken or 

sung  

 

 



• A) sacrifice of praise is costly  

• Sacrifice of praise should be offered regularly and unselfishly  

• It is does not depend on how we feel, we are required to praise 

God  

• Praise God when the times are good and when times are bad 

•  In everything we do, Give praises to Jesus Christ for the victory 

is ours.  

 



• Ephesians 5:27 

• B) Sacrifice is Pure 

• OT priest had to offer a 
pure sacrifice  

• Jesus became that pure 
and unblemished sacrifice  

• Make sure the things we 
are singing and saying to 
God represent the full 
intent and purpose of our 
hearts  

•   



• Unless we some disability, 

it is not enough to think 

thoughts of praise  

• We must open our mouths 

in thanks and exaltation 

before the Lord  

• The sacrifice of praise must 

be spoken or sung  

• Praise involves the use of 

words audibly expressed  



• Psalm 96:8 

• When we come before in praise to give not just 

to receive  

• The basis of praise is to declare the character 

and attributes of God in the presence of others  

• Praise should permeate our everyday speech 

and influence our thoughts day and night  



• As we praise we 

draw near to God  

but Worship results 

when God draws 

near to us  





• Hebrew and Greek words for praise and worship are so 

essential to understanding the Biblical conception of  P &W  

• There are over 50 different  Hebrew words  to denote praise in 

the Bible 

• Not all these are translated “praise” yet they describe the 

action of praising God  

• Let’s talk about seven Hebrew Words for Praise  

  

 

 



• A)Barak-(baw-rak’), 
Strong's # 1288  

• kneel or to bow 

•  To give reverence to 
God as an act of 
adoration.  

• Apply Psalm 103 

• Remember joyfully  

• He is the source of your 
Blessings   

 

 



• Yadah-(yah-daw’), Strongs 
3034100 

• To worship with the 
extended, out stretched, or 
throwing up  hands in 
surrender   

• Lifting holy hands to God  

• Judah- root word (Yadah) 
means praise  

• Jesus was from the tribe of 
Judah  

• Genesis 29:35 :; 2 Chronicles 
20:21-22 



• Towdah (to-daw’), Strong’s 
#8426  

• Derived from yadah 
(extending of the hands) 

• To offer thanks    

• The sacrifice of praise for 
what God is going to do  

• symbolizes agreement 

• The right hand symbolizes my 
covenant with my  Father 

• Confession, praise, 
thanksgiving  

• Psalm 50:23; 69:30,  

 



• Zamar (zaw-meer’) Strong’s 
32158, from #2167  

• Literally “to touch strings or 
parts of a musical instrument   

• To make melody  

• Instrumental and sung praises  
accompanied by singing  

• give praise, sing forth 
praises, psalms 

• Psalm 47:7;57:7; 68:4,  

 





 

 

• One song of heaven, touched by the 

Glory of God, will surpass every music 

endeavor  yet attempted on this earth  
 

 



• Shabach(shaw-bakh’), 
Strong’s #7623  

• To shout or address in a 
loud tone  

• To give glory to or 
triumph in praise  

• commend, glory, keep in, 
praise, still, triumph 

• Shout with a voice of 
triumph  



• JOS 6:20  : and it came to 
pass, when the people 
heard the sound of the 
trumpet, and the people 
shouted with a great shout, 
that the wall fell down flat, 

• PSA 47:1  O clap your 
hands, all ye people; shout 
unto God with the voice of 
triumph. 

• PSA 47:5  God is gone up 
with a shout, the LORD with 
the sound of a trumpet. 

 

 



• Halal (haw-lal’) Strong’s 

# 1984  

• To make noise  

• To shine, give light, 

glorious  

• To make a clear or 

brilliant sound or tone  

• To celebrate 

 

 



• Combining  halal  and 

Jah , an abbreviated 

form of  Yahweh-the 

name of God 

• Meaning Praise the Lord 

• Psalm 150  

• Praise ye the Lord  

  



• Tehillah ( teh-hil-law’), 
Strong’s #8416   

• A spontaneous new song 

• Singing from a melody in 
your heart by adding 
words to it 

• This refers to a special 
kind of singing-it is singing 
unprepared, unrehearsed 
songs 

• Prophetic praise and 
worship  



• Psalms 22:3  

• When we Praise 

(tehillah) the Lord, he 

begins the very process 

of His inhabiting 

• Psalm 100:4  

• Tehillah is the doorway 

between praise and 

worship  

 



• BARAK 

    The type of lifestyle 

    that I am supposed to be 

living 

    Recognizing God as God 

and my KING 

• Zamar 

    Singing Praise  

•  SPEAKING PRAISE 

    Towdah, Yadah, Shabach 

 

   

• Halal  

    Yadah,Towdah & Shabach 
combined   

 

• TEHILLAH 

    (A new song) 

 

• Singing Yadah, Towdah & 
Shabach combined. 

• Can be done in the Spirit 
(tongues) or in the 
understanding 

 



Segment Three 



• PSA 149:3  Let them praise his name in the dance: let them sing 

praises unto him with the timbrel and harp. 

• PSA 150:4  Praise him with the timbrel and dance: praise him 

with stringed instruments and organs. 

• ECC 3:4  A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn, 

and a time to dance; 

• PSA 30:11  Thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing: 

thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness; 

 

 



• Dancing is found 
frequently through the 
Bible  over 21 
references with dance, 
danced, and dancing, 
and dances  

• Dancing is an act of 
praise and worship to 
God  

• Miriam danced before 
the Lord – Exodus 15:20 

 

 



• 2 Samuel 6: 14  

• 1 Chronicles 15:29  

• David danced before 

the Lord   

• When I dance before the 

Lord I have seen great 

breakthroughs, 

deliverances, and 

healings  

 



• Many denominations teach that it is against 

scripture to dance in church  

• They need to do a deeper analysis of the 

scriptures  

• Not only are to dance but we are commanded 

to do so  

• Dance  is also interpreted : exceedingly  glad, 

praise, and rejoice  

 

 

 

 



• Zephaniah 3:17 

• God Himself rejoices over 

us with singing - 

• The Hebrew word Gul,  is 

used to describe God's 

actions in rejoicing 

•  means "to jump up and 

down and spin around in 

jubilant excitement"  

 



• Celebration Dance - Jumping and leaping in celebration of 

Christ’s victory and majesty 

    A demonstration of our proclamation by lifting glory up to God 

with our whole being. 

 

• Praise Dance - Praise is our faith in action 

   God ordained us to praise Him at all times. This is not only in 

song, but also in dance. (Psalm 146:1-3; Psalm 150:4) 

 



• Prophetic Dance - A spontaneous dance inspired by 

the Holy Spirit. It is a dance which the people hear 

and see the message from God. 

 

• Travail dance -It is confessing and showing that God is 

able to do exceedingly abundantly above anything. 



• Warfare dance would be done by faith to get  all types of 
breakthroughs. 

 

• Worship Dance- An expression of awe, reverent fear and loving 
passion birthed from the spirit of the dancer to the Spirit of God. 

 



• Dancing is a powerful instrument 
breaking through Satanic barriers,  
doubts, fears, and other temptations 

• Satan knows that there is great power 
in the dance  

•  Reason why he stops Christians from 
dancing in the spirit  

• There is great power and anointing 
dancing before the Lord  

• Sometimes it is graceful and sometimes 
it overtakes you  

• It is a form of rejoicing   

 



• Changes our attitudes  

• It can lift our heavy burden s 

• It help us to receive healing for 
our bodies  

• It is a an offering of worship  

•  to our flesh it may seem silly 
but God wants us to dance 
before Him  

• I challenge you this morning to 
dance before the Lord and 
watch and see what happens  

 



• Studies have shown that the physical act of dancing can ease 

depression  

• So that is why many people dance to release stress  

• What better place to release stress but in the House of the Lord  

• There is power in the dance  

 

 



• As there is no limit to time or place, so there is no limit to the ways in which God may be 
praised.  

• He may be praised with singing (Psalm 47:7) 

•  With dancing (149:3),  

• With instruments of music (144:9) 

• The Psalter provides us with many songs of praise, and others are scattered throughout the 
Old Testament 

• The New Testament speaks of “psalms and hymns and spiritual songs” (Colossians 3:16), 

• examples of Christian songs of praise are probably to be seen in: 

•  Ephesians 5:14; Philippians 2:6-11; 1 Timothy 1:17 ; and 2 Timothy 2:11-13 . 

 



•  Express praise to God with all your heart 

• Express praise to God all the time  

• Praise him with others (believers) 

• Express praise with your mouth with a mighty shout!! 

• With an offering  

• With music 

• Praise God for he is good  

 



• Praise is the preoccupation with and declaration of 
God’s acts  

• It is offering a sacrifice to God  

• Seven hebrew words for praise  barak, yadah, towdah,  zamar, 
shabach, halal, tehillah  

• Dance as Praise  

 



Segment Four  



• Our objective is to broaden your understanding of worship and 

how important it is to your growth and maturity in Christ  

• Even one can praise God but not everyone can worship here  

• To challenge you to take your worship in service to another level  

 



• What is worship ? 

• Foundation of  True Worship 

• Music as a vehicle for worship  

• Prophetic Worship  

• Worship and the Spirit of Prophecy  

• Corporate Worship  

• Summary  

 

 





• W orship-to honor or revere as 
a supernatural being or power, 
as a holy thing, to regard or 
approach with veneration or 
devotion – Oxford English 
dictionary  

 

• Worth ship or worship-the 
worthiness of the one receiving  
special honor  or devotion  

• As respect and honor to  a King  

 



• Worship is found over 100 times in the Bible  

• Words also meaning worship: awe, respect, veneration,  

• Music and singing is a vehicle for worship 

• Worship is establishing the highest  honor and reverence to God 
 



• Worship is paying tribute to God  

• It begins when we (establish) put God as the highest and most 

important being in our present and future lives 

• An act of the will and the heart 

• When we worship God, we are establishing the highest honor 

and relevance to him  

 



• John 4:23-25 

• To truly  worship in God  you must be born of the Spirit (born again 

•  Everyone can praise God but only those who truly belong to him and 
have pure purpose can worship Him 

• It is not an casual relationship but a intimate one  



• When we worship God, God speaks and his works are 
preformed 

• With a clean hearts and as willing vessels  

• An environment of purity and divine order must always surround 
His presence 

• Sin cannot exist in the awesome and terrible  presence of the 
Lord 

• Recognize that when we enter into God’s presence through 
worship, we are standing on holy ground 

 



• To many times churches 

and denominations  

reduce the meaning of 

the word “worship” to a 

Sunday service  

• Calling it the “Worship 

Service”  

• It is just a worship 

service?  

 

 

 



• Anointed worship will inspire anointed preaching  

• Anointed preaching will inspire great worship in a congregation  

• The worship time in the services is just as important as the 

sermon or message  

• Worship time is when God comes and releases his anointing to 

heal, cleansed, mend, and speak to His people  





• 1.It helps us recognize who God is  and who we are in relation to him - Exodus 
29:43  

• 2. God meets with his people in a powerful way when we worship together  

• Micah 4:2 

• 3. Public and  corporate worship gives people an important opportunity to hear 
God’s word proclaimed and learn about him and his ways. 

• Psalm 5:7  

• 4. because of his unfailing love, worship4. is a fitting  response to God’s holiness, 
power, and grace.  

• 5.Our worship of God is a foretaste of Heaven –Revelation 4:9-11, I Kings 
8:10-11 

 



• Psalms 22:3 

• God uses our praises as a 
vehicle to draw near  to His 
Children  

• Once he receives our 
sacrifice of praise then He 
manifests, reveals, or 
uncovers Himself to us in 
worship 

• Like an onion that has many 
layers, so God has many 
realms of his glory to make 
known unto us  

 

 

 



• True worship is when God reveals himself and the sight of Him takes 
our very breath away  

• True worship will lead us to absolute and all-consuming adoration of 
his loveliness  

• True worship will ruin us forever  and we will never be the same  

 



• Exodus  3:16  

• There must be respect and reverence  before a living and Holy God  

• You have stepped upon Holy Ground  

• God is our friend but he also is our Sovereign God  

• We don’t approach God casually like a friend but as an invited guest of the 
King  

• Our attitudes  and hearts must change  

• Without this  our worship is meaningless  



• Philippians 2:9-11 

• Jesus must always remain the object our worship 

• Worship must be pleasing to God  

• True worship is inseparable to revelation  

• It requires obedience and sacrifice  
 



• True  worship is probably the most exposing and costly act that 
a person engages in  

• When cannot truly love the Lord until the veil is removed  

• When Christ died, he rent the veil  that stood between us and 
the Father  

• Worship uncovers our faces and allows the  awesome  mysteries 
of God to be dropped upon our hearts  



• 1.  His  prophets – Amos 3:7, Daniel 2:19 

• 2. Those who fear (worship) Him- Psalm 25:14  

• 3. The righteous- Proverb s 3:32  

 

• The  prophets, worshippers that fear  Him and the righteous are those that are 
transparent; are candidates to receive the secrets  of the Lord  



Praise Worship 

God dwells in our praises  God reveals Himself in worship 

Praise is a a sacrifice requiring faith  Worship is a response requiring the 

sight of God  

In praise, we declare His acts  

What he has done, is doing, and will do 

In worship we commune with Him in 

intimacy  

Praise  brings us to the presence of 

God 

Worship responds to the presence of 

God  

We praise God for what he has done We worship God for who He is 

We praise God as we come before him 

with thanksgiving  

We worship God when he comes 

before us by revelation  

We praise God from afar  We worship God face to face  

Praise involves the remembrance of 

God  

Worship is increased through 

relationship and revelation of God  





• Worship music is not just the 
slow songs we sing  

• Worship should involve the 
whole person, and music  lifts 
a person’s thoughts and 
emotions to God 

• Worship can be a joyous 
celebration with instruments 
of music 

•  A anointed worshiper leader  
can  lead believers into 
worship  



• David was known as a 
worshipper from the time 
he was a child 

• 1 Samuel 16:7 

• His heart for worship 
brought him favor from  
God  

• It was the reason he was a 
man after God’s own heart  

 

 



• 1 Chronicles 25:1-7  

• Levites were anointed to 
play skillfully to the Lord  

• Musicians were trained  and 
skilled in prophetic worship  

•  David appointed skilled 
musicians to minister in the 
temple  

• 248 skilled musicians were 
appointed  



• Musical director and lyre player  

• Jeduthun one of the three primary 
singers and musical directors 
appointed by David to serve along 
with his Levite brethern at the 
Tabernacle, the tent in Zion  and 
the Temple  

• Jeduthun a Levite  may have well 
be David’s teacher   

• 3 Psalms were composed 
especially for Jeduthun to play 
them  Psa 39, 62,  and 77 

 

 

 



• Jeduthun was a nickname or title 
of some sort for the formal 
name of Ethan 

• The three directors of the 
Levite musical ensembles 
were:  

• Heman - lead singer  

• Asaph - choir director  

• Jeduthun [aka Ethan] - musical 
director   

• www.musicofthe bible.com 

 

http://www.musicofthebible.com/harp.htm


 

• 1. Initial Marching Ensemble 
used when the Ark was 
relocated to City of David, 
which is Zion.1  

• 1 Chronicles 15:17-21  

• 2. Ensemble left before the 
tent where the Ark had been 
relocated in the City of 
David.  

• 1 Chronicles 16:4-7, 16:37-
38  

• 3. Ensemble left before the 
Tabernacle at Gibeon after 
the Ark had been relocated 
to the City 

•  of David. 1 Chronicles 
16:39-42 ;6:16-33  

• 4. General selection of the 
Levite musicians and singers  
1 Chronicles 25:1-31  

 

http://www.musicofthebible.com/jeduthun.htm


• All worship is prophetic 

 

• It’s through praise and worship that produces the most 
nature atmosphere  for entering into the Prophetic 
realm  
 



Ephesians 1:17-18 

Segment Five  

 



• Prophetic Worship is when God initial revelation of himself 

through His Son, His Word, His Creation, and His people  

• Prophetic  Worship is worship that goes beyond the realm of 

the songs, prayers, and readings, and allows God to make 

Himself known in the midst of the congrgation 

•  Prophetic worship is when the worship moves with awareness of 

the desire of the Holy Spirit  

 



• Prophecy- naba (strongs 
#5012)  1. meaning to 
prophesy, to sing by 
inspiration, to pour out 
words, to speak of sing 
with inspiration  

• 2. To sing sacred songs, 
to praise God under 
divine influence  

• Prophecy is not only to 
tell future events but to 
edify the church  
 

 



• Revelation 1:2, 9 ;12:17; 19:10 

• Jesus, is the very spirit, character, and 

message of end-time Bible prophecy 

• The testimony and witness of the saints to 

Jesus, their Bridegroom, exhibits and 

showcases the true character of the Bride 

of Christ 

 
 

 



 

• The unction of the Holy Spirit at any given time 

• It is the life and will, and voice of God 

expressed in and through his people  

• It is the breath and life of God in our meetings   

 



• Prophetic realm opens all our senses to behold Christ  

• Foundational purpose of prophecy is to build the 
body of Christ  

• Prophetic worship is directed toward Jesus  

• We must wait for it and not try to rush through  
worship service 

• The art of waiting has been lost in many churches  

• The work of the Holy Spirit is accomplished through 
the prophetic anointing  



• The best place for physical, 
emotional, and spiritual healing 
is in the midst of worship 

• That is right in the presence of 
God  

• Many times traditional worship  
in churches  does not give God 
time to minister to his people  

• The worship is cut short and the 
Word is the main focus  

• That is why they miss out and by 
pass the time for healing during 
the meeting  



• Is to please the Lord  

• That He may be glorified  

• That we no longer can stand upon our feet 

but allow the Holy Spirit to minister  

• To join in with the choir of Angels  

• Allow  The Holy Spirit to speak to His people  



Segment six 



• When the body of believers come together  as a family and 

worship 

• Where we hear  about God his ways, His Words, and his 

direction for our lives  

• They come with expectancy ready for what God may do during 

the service  

• In order to have this we must practice this not only on Sunday 

but everyday  

 



• Who do we prepare as 

a corporate body of 

believers to worship the 

Lord? 

• 1.  A repented heart  

• 2.  Come expecting  

• 3. Prepare for the Lord 

to unveil  (reveal) himself 

to you  

 



• Worship leaders can help guide God’s people into worship 

• Once the anointing comes then the Worship leader  is also the 

doorkeeper or the facilitator  

• In a majority of churches the worship leader  leads the church in 

worshipping God by not to the prophetic realm  

• Worship leaders need to understand that God is wanting to 

speak to His people  



• There must be unity in corporate worship  

• There is no excuse for disorder  

• When there is chaos then the Spirit of the Lord is not allowed to 

move  

• Give the anointing time to come and then prepare your hearts 

for the message  

• Response of the worshippers: God’s prophetic people  

• It is in worship were wait long enough to become aware of the 

conversation  

 

 



A.W. Tozer  once said:  

 

“We are perishing for the lack of  

knowledge of  God, and  the church is 

famishing for the want of  his presence 

“.  
 



• Mark 12:30  

• Jesus emphasized the importance of worship  

• Prophetic people look for the Lord at every 

opportunity  

• Don’t just be a spectator be a participant  

• Don’t just stand out in the dugout, get in the 

game!  

 



• Worship is  a two 
communication between God 
and man  

• True worship is leads us to 
the Holy Spirit  

• Realize that we are standing 
on Holy Ground  
Music is a vehicle for worship  

• The Spirit of Prophecy must 
flow through our services  

• Corporate body must be 
ready and open  

 

• Must be harmony and order  

• Allow time for  the anointing 
to come  

• The miraculous takes places 
during the worship  

• The secrets of God are 
revealed during the 
prophetic worship of His 
people  



Origin of Music  



The Covering Cherub  



• Rev 4:11  

• God created all things 
including instruments and 
music  

• For his pleasure and Glory  

• Those who see that dancing 
and using instruments in 
church is of the Devil  don’t 
know the Bible  

• Over 800 times and with 
1150 references is it 
mentioned  



• Ezekiel 28:11  

• Anointed Cherub created by 
God with instruments installed in 
him  

• Lucifer did not just play an 
instrument, he was one.  

• Notice that all of the three 
major types of musical 
instruments - percussion, wind 
and stringed - are mentioned.  

• The covering of the throne of 
God by the anointed cherub 
appears to have been a 
covering of praise and worship.  

 

 



• The covering of the throne 

of God by the anointed 

cherub  appears to have 

been a covering of praise 

and worship 

• Lucifer must have led the 

great angelic orchestra 

and choir in praise and 

worship continually before 

the throne. (Job 38:7)  



• The church, composed of 
all the men and women 
who are believers, is to 
take the place of the 
guardian cherub and his 
angels 

• The church is now next to 
the throne of God 

• Man was created for one 
great purpose and function 
to praise and worship 
God! 

• Ephesians 3:21  



Segment Seven 



• Artistic expressions of worship  

• Rev. 5:11-12- Angels and heavenly beings crying with a loud voice  

• 2 Sam 6:14-15 David and all of Israel danced and played 
instruments with all their might during a joyous    

• Psalm 20:5 Colorful banners, declaring the names of God were 
displayed in David’s worship 

• 2 Chron. 20:28 Jephoshaphat placed anointed singers in front of his 
army and saw victory 

• JER 31:13 Prophetic Dance –Communicating divine revelation through 
moment .  The bride  

  

  



• Like a gentle  whisper  1 Kings 19:12  

• Many waters – Rev. 1:5  

• Gigantic thunder  Job 37:4-5 ,40:9; Psalm 29:4-9 

• He shouts like a warrior in battle – Isaiah 42:14  

• Cries out like a woman in labor  Isaiah 47:13 

• Goes forth like a sound of a trumpet- Psalm 

47:5  

 

 





• finger cymbals or 
cymbals clappers 
The smaller variety of 
ancient cymbals produce 
a high-pitched tinkle 
much like our 
contemporary finger 
cymbals. - 2 Samuel 6:5, 
Psalm 150:...5 

• Played before the 
sounding of the Shofar  

 

 



• Historical records show that at the second 
temple two cymbals were used to begin the 
song  

• Afterwards one was cracked  

• They try to patch the crack up but it didn’t 
work  

• They attempted to repair the crack but it 
changed the sound  

• A crack cymbal does not sound good  

• It was known as  the clanging cymbal or   

• 1 Cor 13:1  Psalms 150:5  

 

• Paul being a Jew knew of the Temple and the 
artifacts of it.  

• I believe he was referring to the verse as 
being as the crack cymbal of the Levites 

 





• The first concept of the 
ram’s horn or Shofar, is 
given in the book of 
Genesis 

• Upon the giving of the ram 
to Abraham at the 
sacrifice of Isaac. 

• Isaac’s sacrifice was a 
story given, that blue 
printed the sacrifice of 
Christ on the stake, for our 
redemption 



• I is believed that the 

Shofar commemorates 

the Ram caught in the 

thicket by its horn 

(Hebrew: Keren) 

• The word "Shofar" can 

be found in the book of 

Joshua, chapter 6 in 

numerous places and in 

Judges, chapter 7. 

 



• Its distinctive and piercing sound could be 

heard over long distances.  

• Its voice could cry out to the people, "leave an 

area or be destroyed!"  

• (Ezekiel 33:3-6) and sounded all clear (Judges 

3:27) when it was safe to return home. In the 

military it sounded formation (Nehemiah 4:14), 

attack (Jeremiah 4:5)  

• retreat (2 Samuel 2:28, 18:16, 20:22) 

•  It preceded important proclamations like the 

appointment of a new king (1 Kings 1:34, 

1:39; 2 Kings 9:13). 

• It heralded the new moon (Psalm 81:3 (81:4  

• It was a ceremonial device used by the priests 

that preceded the movement of the Ark of the 

Covenant (1 Chronicles 15:28) 





• A modern counterpart, 

both in function and 

performance to the 

shofar is the modern 

bugle, also a signaling 

instrument. In fact, the 

word bugle (derived 

from the French) means 

ram's horn.  

 





• "a call is a series of tones 
that are arranged in a 
defined sequence  
that elicit a predictable 
response in the listener“ 

• When Israel heard this 
sound they know  if was 
the call into action or 
prepare for war.  

• It is in the last day’s that 
God’s is sounding the war 
cry to prepare the church 
for battle  

 



• horn is a natural sound-producing 
instrument carved from a ram's 
horn.  

• Its famous appearance was at the 
siege of Jericho when Joshua blew 
the SHOFAR, the walls of Jericho 
came tumbling down 

•  (Archaeologists estimate it was 
used as a signaling instrument that 
served as a call to his army.)  

• Only after the SHOFAR was taken 
into the service of the Second 
Temple did its sound express 
spiritual significance.  

 



• This simple call was the 
signal to Moses and the 
people of Israel to come 
to the base of the Mt. 
Sinai (Exodus 19:13)  

• and the call sounded by 
the priests at the famous 
battle of Jericho (Joshua 
6:5). 

• 7 trumpets used in the 
March of Jericho 

 



• I believe the shout of the 

trumpets blast  and the 

shout of the people  

• God brought the walls of  

Jericho flat  

• We need to be able to 

shout and blow the 

trumpet in Zion  

• 7 Trumpets  





• Number 10:2- 

 

• Used by the Levites for 

two  specific functions  

 

• Call to break camp 

• Call to assemble  

 



• The  sound of silver trumpets was a  
reminder to God that he was going 
to deliver His people from the 
enemy 

• Silver Trumpets would replace the 
shofar in the temple for 3 reasons 
\ 

• 1. The metal trumpets would be 
louder and more consistent in 
timbre with each other than an 
equivalent shofar 

•  A metal instrument would (if 
handled properly) not crack like 
animal that would have to be 
replaced often  

• 3. and most importantly - sanitary 
reasons. 



 



• Trumpets were used on 
many occasions for 
purposes that will also occur 
at the Second Coming of 
Jesus Christ: 

 

• To assemble the people 

•  To proclaim a king 

•  To go into battle 

•  At times of rejoicing 

•  To summon soldiers 

•  To announce God 

•  On the Day of Atonement 

•  At the Jubilee 

•  At the dedication of the Temple 

•  In worship 

•  In triumph 

•  At the laying of the foundation of 
the Temple 

•  When God came to His Temple 

 



• 60 times the word 

trumpet is mentioned in 

the Bible  

• The trump is mentioned 

twice heralding the 

coming of  Jesus Christ  



• When the trumpets are 

blown that is a signal for 

the congregation and the 

Angels to assemble at 

the House of the Lord  

• It is the trump that will 

sound to herald the 

return of Jesus  

 



• The book of Revelation talks about the time of the end when the 
angels blow the trumpets of God, to order the events that lead to the 
second coming of the Messiah.  

  

• 1Corinthians 15:52 referring to the sound of the shofar, states that “in 
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; for the 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and 
we shall be changed.” 

  

• Upon the giving of the law in the time of Moses, till the final judgment 
and resurrection of the last of God’s creation, the shofar was 
sounded to begin, and the shofar sounded to end. Like the bell that 
rings to announce school is in, and the bugle that blows reveille, the 
shofar is blown to rally the creation to action and change. 

  



• 1CO 15:51  Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all 

sleep, but we shall all be changed, 

• 52  In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: 

for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised 

incorruptible, and we shall be changed. 

• 1TH 4:16  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with 

a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of 

God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: 

• 17  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up 

together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and 

so shall we ever be with the Lord. 

 

 

 

 



• I Thes. 5;4  

• The trumpet is a common 

thread that ties the 

prophetic Scriptures into 

one and gives us a clear 

view of the Second 

Coming of Jesus Christ, 

so that we are not 

surprised by this event. 



• MAT 24:29 

• Rev 1:10  

• REV 4:1  After this I 
looked, and, behold, a 
door was opened in 
heaven: and the first voice 
which I heard was as it 
were of a trumpet talking 
with me; which said, Come 
up hither, and I will shew 
thee things which must be 
hereafter. 

 

 

 



• Shofar  

• Silver Trumpets  

• Call to  Assemble  

• Call to action  

• The sound of heaven  

• With a blast  

• Herald the return of  

Jesus Christ  

 



• Teaching Summary  

• Music is important to God  

• Music was created by God  

• The anointing is the key to entering the throne of God  

• It is our job to sing praise to the King and worship his  Holy 

Name  

• Lucifer lost his privilege  

• It is now ours to continue  

 



• Used to bring Glory to God  

• Music and worship go hand in hand  

• Lifts our thoughts and emotions towards God  

• God is honored by Music  

• 2 Chronicles 5;13-14 

• It’s time for the church to enter a new dimension in worship  

• God wants us to enter in  

• Will you be a part of the true worshippers?  

 

 



•Worship is the only earthly 

activity that will continue 

throughout eternity, we must 

begin  NOW! 



• No other occupation but worship can 

provide us with the preparation needed 

to stand before Him and make an 

entrance to His Holy place  

 



• I pray that this teaching has given you a better 
understanding of the importance of music in the 
bible, of praise, and the importance  of worship. 
 


